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Bending and shearing properties of wheat stem of Alvand variety
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Abstract: Shearing st ers of *hea

il:l'Jffi:J:ftH"#ff lll?','.1'.T,.o:::.,.p,:::,yp:::rf;t;i;;,, smooth and serrated edge andttuee brades obrique angre (0, 15 and 30 o.e.r. iii. ffi,":U,; #l-ril']i';jl1i'l,ii] ilH,;i:|.;#wheat stems decreased as the moistu.. .oii.n, i."reased. The sneing force of stems, decreased as thecutting height ofstalk increased, because ofa reduction in stalk diameter. shsmooth edge knife, because of less friction ttran serratea one._The brade obrqffi:i?tirXTrf]ff*.Tll:Ieast shearing stress' The average of shearing stress varied between 3.25 ind3.g6 Mpa. Bending stress andmodulus ofelasticity increased as the moistuie content decreased and decreased as the cutting height ofstem
ilntffi lT ?rt"ff 

of bending to*t 
"*i.ii. tween 17.74-26.77 Mpaand modurus of erasticity varied

, 
INTRODUCTION

- Increasing interest in harvesting and commerciai usef-qheat straw has prompted the ieed fo. lngin;rirg,t" on straw properties. Most studies on the mJchanical
mperties of plants have been Oone Ourlng tfreirrt'elopment using failure criteria (force, strelss andFrg/) and the young's modulus [], 2]. The physical
operties of the cellular material are important f". #ii"g,mpression, tension, bending, density and niction J:, +1.rsson [5] reviewed several studies on the .u,,ing
eed and concluded that cutting power is onty stigtrUy*.0. ot cuning speed uetie.n t.iz_l.i 

"."'r-,.

"Ju-1* 
and Dutta [6] studied the required ,i.u.ing

crgy for two varieties of rice and u u*i.ty 
"f 

*fr"" iluing speeds of 2.53 and 4.5 m s-r and .Og. ;gl. 
"fa1d a0 degrees, by using a pendulum tip. lriou.,

earing device. Analysis of the data ,fro*.a ,t ui'th.
b 

:t 
crop type and edge angles on shearing urergy

re significant. Ince et al. [7].stated thaiii wasEssary to determining the stem physic_mechanical
perties such as bending and shearing stress andrg' requirements for suitable knife design andrarional parameters. Measurement of the shearing
agrh of six varieties of wheat straw by O,Dogherty er
[E] showed mean values in the range of S.+_AIS vifa.

Kushwaha et at. [9] reported mean values of shearing
strength of wheat straw from g.6 to 13 Mpa with somedependence on moisture content. Other workers have
measured the energy require to shear materials. Mcrandal
and McNulty [10] evaluated the shearing strength ofg.rass.e.s stem with quasi_static shear test. They studied
the effect of shearing velocity, at 15,2gand 4Lmm min_,,
bevel angle, at 10, 30 and 45 degree and diameterof stems.
They found that shearing velocity and bevel *gt. OIO not
have significant effects on shearing strength"but theirinteraction had significant effect at iolo proia*flty f.u.f.
Prasad and Gupta [l l] determined the shearing fo... *Oenergy for cutting maize stem. They ..irlt.O tt utmaximum shearing strength and shearing .n..*u in ,h"direct shear test were observed to deJease 

-*i 
n ,1.

shearing velocity. Sakharov et al. [l2]reported that therequired force to cut the stretched stalks was 50olo less
than that ofunbent stalks. Chen et al. |r3]founOitut tt.
average values of the maximum force and ihe total cutting
energy for hemp were 243- N and 2.1 J, respectively.
Chattopadhyay and pandey [14] determinea,f," ilnOing
stress for sorghum stalk as 40.53 and 45.65 Mpa at the
seed stage and forage stage, respectively. Ince et al. [7]determined the bending stress and young,s modulus forsunflower stalk as 37.7 to 62.09 Mpa-^a tZSt'.ZS ,o2210.89 Mp4 respectively. There are a few *Ji", on
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